Associated Students of Northern Arizona University
Student Senate
Twenty-Fifth Session
Bill 25-37
11/6/12

Introduced by: Senator Anthony Lake
College of Arts and Letters

An act to allocate up to $504.92 from ASNAU Budget Line 125 for Women’s Rugby for the purpose of attending the Landshark’s Tens Tournament and the High Dirt Tournament.

Whereas: The Women’s Rugby team is asking for a total of $1,004.92 to go towards registrations for their Landshark’s Tens Tournament and their High Dirt tournament as well as their housing at the High Dirt tournament.

Whereas: They will be traveling and representing NAU through many tournaments this year.

Whereas: They need this money to ensure they can compete in all of their planned competitions.

Whereas: They have done and will continue to do many fundraisers.

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:

An act to allocate up to $504.92 from ASNAU Budget Line 125 for Women’s Rugby for the purpose of attending the Landshark’s Tens Tournament and the High Dirt Tournament.

Action Taken: ________________________ Date: ________

Approval: ____________________________ Date: ________